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2015 Partridge Creek Farm Annual Report 

The Partridge Creek Farm built its first official downtown Incubator Farm this despite 

a tumultuous struggle to hold our original Farm location. We were evicted from our 

original city Park Location by the Ishpeming City Council and the Land that the 

Ishpeming City Planning Commission had proposed for us to take instead and that 

the Western Marquette County Health Foundation had provided a $10,000 grant for 

us to develop was also obstructed by the stipulations of the city attorney and city 

council. All of this turned around when Tom West of the Grace Episcopal Church 

stood up at the City Council meeting and asked if we could help develop the land 

that the Church had set aside for community gardens in the downtown. 

We gave up our attempt to develop a site on city land in 2015 and partnered with 

the Church instead, renting a site for our Incubator Farm for a dollar a year. We were 

able to meet the scope of the grant we had attained from WMCHF on half of the 

Grace Community Church Community Garden site, while helping the church by 

building its raised beds, filling them with top soil, and building a fence around the 

site. The partnership has proven to be advantageous for all involved. We found 

almost 50 hard-working volunteers to help build the Community gardens (16 raised 

beds) and the farm infrastructure including: a 20’ x 36’ hoop house , a progressive 

greenhouse house designed by a local inventor, Earl Senchuk, 22 raised beds, a 

watering system throughout the gardens and a cedar fence around all, and a signed 

archway entrance to the gardens. 

Other accomplishment for 2015 included engaging many children in the community 

with some of our farm classes (such as Pesto making and Garlic Braiding) run by our 

3 college level interns and our subcontracted Farm Director, Ray Bush. These interns 

all did biological research and wrote papers on growing techniques in our zone under 

the supervision of Ray and their professors. We grew and distributed about 1000 

pounds of produce to our volunteers and non-profit organizations and we sold some 

in the Negaunee farmers market. We began negotiations with the Ishpeming Schools 

and Headstart to begin integrating farm education into their curriculums. 

A benchmark achievement for 2016 was the writing of a 100 page 3 year business 

plan which serves as the foundation for our progress forward and for our grant 

Mission Statement 

We are an educational 

farm located in 

Downtown Ishpeming 

that is dedicated to 

improving local access 

to fresh produce, 

building a healthy 

community, and 

promoting education on 

sustainable food 

systems. 

Vision Statement 

We envision a 

community in which 

everyone has access to 

affordable, delicious, 

and nutritious food 

choices.  Partridge 

Creek Farm will 

collaborate to build a 

food system that is 

socially responsible 

while being 

environmentally and 

economically 

sustainable.  

Value Statement 

We value: 

Neighborhood:  

Community 

partnerships and 

involvement.  

Experiential Education:  

A Hands-on farm based 

on an active learning 

environment. 

PARTRIDGE CREEK 
FARM, INC 



writing. The board of directors has worked well together in 2015 to develop a strong cohesive framework 

for the growth of the Partridge Creek Farm organization. We have performed all kinds of mental 

gymnastics (such as logic models and organizational charts) and through the process have come to respect 

each other’s talents and what we can do as a group. 

Dan Perkins, Chairman of the Board 
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